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Redox‑active, luminescent 
coordination nanosheet capsules 
containing magnetite
Ryo Arai1, Mengjuan Li1,2, Ryojun toyoda1, Hiroaki Maeda1,3 & Hiroshi nishihara1,3*

two‑dimensional coordination nanosheets (conASHs) are grown at the spherical liquid–liquid 

interface of a dichloromethane droplet in water to form zero‑dimensional nano‑ and micro‑capsules 

using a simple dropping method, a syringe‑pump method, and an emulsion method. Reaction of 

1,3,5-tris[4-(4′-2,2′:6′,2″-terpyridyl)phenyl]benzene (1) with Fe(BF4)2 affords electrochromic Fe(tpy)2 

CONASH capsules and that of ligand 1 with  ZnSO4 does photoluminescent  Zn2(μ-O2So2)2(tpy)2 

conASH capsules. fe(tpy)2 conASH capsules containing magnetite particles were produced by the 

syringe‑pump method by adding magnetite to the aqueous phase, with the assembly and dispersion 

of the magnetite‑containing conASH capsules being easily controlled with a magnet. this indicates 

that physicochemically functional conASH capsules are suitable for incorporating other functional 

materials to develop hybrid systems.

Two-dimensional (2D) materials such as  graphene1,2 and transition-metal  dichalcogenides3,4, have unique proper-
ties and functions for various  applications5–8. Coordination nanosheets (CONASHs) are 2D materials that consist 
of metal ions and organic π-ligands9,10. Since the discovery of an electronically conducting bis(dithiolato)nickel 
 nanosheet11, a range of CONASHs have been synthesized and various physical properties such as electronic 
 conductivity12,13, energy  storage14, redox  activity15,  luminescence16, photoelectric  conversion17, and electrocata-
lytic  activity18 have been enhanced by tuning the chemical structures. Films can be directly synthesized by a reac-
tion at the liquid–liquid or gas–liquid interface, where metal ions and organic ligands exist in di�erent phases. 
Most previous work on CONASHs has used planar interfaces to obtain planar �lms; however, other spherical 
functional nanomaterials have been extensively  studied19–31.

In this study, we used the spherical liquid–liquid interface of droplets to synthesize spherical CONASHs 
focusing on their functions. Using 1,3,5-tris[4-(4′-2,2′:6′,2″-terpyridyl)phenyl]benzene (1), which is a three-way 
bridging tris(terpyridine) ligand, we obtained electrochromic Fe(tpy)2

32–34 CONASH capsules and photolumi-
nescent  Zn2(SO4)2(tpy)2

16,35 CONASH capsules by a simple dropping method, a syringe pump method and an 
emulsion method. �e formation of the CONASHs at the liquid–liquid interfaces is accelerated by the addition 
of surfactant such as sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), allowing the CONASH capsules to be formed within 15 
 min36,37. �e surfactant also stabilizes the droplets during  synthesis38,39. We also encapsulated magnetite  (Fe3O4) 
 particles40 in the Fe(tpy)2 shell, and the magnetite-containing Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules could be controlled 
with a magnet. Our results show that physicochemically functional CONASH capsules are suitable for incorpo-
rating other functional materials to develop hybrid systems.

Synthesis of electrochromic fe(tpy)2 conASH capsules using the dropping method. We 
previously synthesized a planar Fe(tpy)2 CONASH �lm (Fig.  1a) using the coordination reaction at the pla-
nar interface between Fe(BF4)2 in water and the tris(terpyridine) ligand, 1. �e reaction was sluggish and took 
several hours to grow a �lm of sub-micron thickness. �e reaction to fabricate CONASH capsules occurs at 
the spherical liquid–liquid interface between an aqueous phase containing metal ions and an organic phase 
containing organic ligands (Fig. 1b). Because the reaction is slow, the droplets easily fuse (Fig. 1c I). Adding 
a surfactant, such as SDS, accelerated the coordination reaction at the interface, shortening the reaction time 
to 15 min (Fig. 1c II). To grow the Fe(tpy)2 capsules with a shell thickness of 20 nm (Supplementary Fig. S1), 
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droplets of ligand 1 in dichloromethane (DCM) were created in an aqueous solution of Fe(BF4)2. Due to the fast 
reaction, Fe(tpy)2 capsules were fabricated without the droplets fusing. Amphiphilic SDS makes a metal complex 
with a ferrous ion in an aqueous phase. �e formed complex easily moves to organic phase and works as an iron 
ion source of Fe(tpy)2 complex. Hence, SDS can work as an accelerator of the complexation reaction of Fe(tpy)2 
complex at the organic-water solution interface.

�e characterization of the Fe(tpy)2 capsules was conducted using UV–Vis and Raman spectra. �e capsule 
gives a peak derived from MLCT of Fe(tpy)2 complex at 580 nm corresponding with that of Fe(tpy)2 nanosheet 
(Fig. 2a). In addition, Raman spectra of Fe(tpy)2 capsule and nanosheet show good agreement each other 
(Fig. 2b). �ese spectroscopic results suggest that the capsule is composed of Fe(tpy)2 nanosheet which was 
formed at the spherical liquid–liquid interface. In the simple dropping method using a micro-syringe, the place 
and size of the spherical capsules in the size range 1–2.5 mm were easily controlled (Supplementary Fig. S2).

Cyclic voltammetry of a single Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsule 0.95 mm in diameter on an indium–tin oxide 
(ITO) glass plate was performed in 0.1 M  Na2SO4 aq (Fig. 2c, Supplementary Fig. S3). Small oxidation and re-
reduction peaks derived from the redox reaction of [Fe(tpy)2]

3+/2+ appeared at 1.10 and 0.98 V (vs. Ag/AgCl) 
and thus E0′ = 1.04 V (vs. Ag/AgCl) with a peak-to-peak potential of 120 mV, indicating a chemically reversible, 
slow electron-transfer process, probably because of the weak physical contact between the droplet and ITO.

We previously reported that the planar Fe(tpy)2 CONASH �lm on an ITO electrode undergoes rapid and 
durable  electrochromism34; the color changed reversibly between purple and pale yellow for [Fe(tpy)2]

2+ and 
[Fe(tpy)2]

3+, respectively. In the present study, we observed a similar color change (Fig. 2d), although the color 
was faint because the Fe(tpy)2 shell was thin. �e color of the whole shell changed, even though the contact area 
of the CONASH capsule with the electrode was very small indicating rapid electron hopping between Fe(tpy)2 
sites through the molecular framework of the shell.

Figure 1.  Dropping method to form Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules. (a) Chemical structure of Fe(tpy)2 CONASH. 
(b) Conceptual image of dropping method. (c) Snapshots of Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules fabricated by dropping 
method, (I) in the absence of surfactant and (II) in the presence of SDS.
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Figure 2.  Electrochemical and spectral properties. (a) UV–Vis absorption spectra of Fe(tpy)2 CONASH 
capsules (solid line) and a CONAH �lm (broken line). (b) Raman spectra of Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules 
(solid line) and a CONASH �lm (broken line). (c)  Cyclic voltammogram of Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules 
and schematic of the capsules on an ITO electrode. (d) Images of Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules oxidized 
electrochemically. (b) Cyclic voltammogram of Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules and schematic of the capsules on an 
ITO electrode.

Figure 3.  Syringe-pump method to form Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules. (a) Schematic of the syringe-pump 
method. (b) Photograph of Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules during the formation in tubes. (c) Photograph of 
Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules in hexane. (d) Size distribution of Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules in the tube (solid 
line) and saucer organic solvents; diethyl ether (two-dot chain line), DCM (dotted line), toluene (broken line), 
and hexane (chain line). (e) Diameter of Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules vs. solubility of water in a given organic 
solvent; diethyl ether (red), DCM (purple), toluene (orange), and hexane (blue). �e diameter in the tube, 
843.2 μm is given for comparison.
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Synthesis of fe(tpy)2 conASH capsules using the syringe‑pump method and encapsulation 
of magnetite particles. �e syringe-pump method, in which water droplets are formed and �ow con-
tinuously in the moving organic solution, was used to obtain Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules with a narrow size 
distribution, easily and constantly (Fig. 3a). �e size of the droplets depended on the radius of  tubes41,42, while 
the �ow rate and tube length controlled the reaction time at the liquid–liquid interface, and thus the thickness of 
the Fe(tpy)2 shells (Fig. 3b). Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules were collected at the end of the tube in a saucer solution 
(Fig. 3a,c). We synthesized Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules using DCM as the organic phase of the reaction. Capsules 
with a diameter of 843 ± 28 μm and a shell thickness of 250 nm were obtained under typical conditions involving 
25 mM Fe(BF4)2; 10 mM SDS; aqueous solution �ow rate of 0.5 mL h−1; syringe inner diameter 0.15 mm; 60 μM 
ligand 1; DCM solution �ow rate 10 mL h–1, and tube inner diameter 0.86 mm (Supplementary Fig. S4). Capsule 
size depended on the saucer solution, and was 659 ± 29 μm in DCM, 684 ± 44 μm in hexane, 677 ± 57 μm in 
toluene, and 534 ± 48 μm in diethyl ether (Fig. 3d,e, Supplementary Fig. S5). �e diameter of Fe(tpy)2 CONASH 
capsules was thus expected to depend on the solubility of water in the saucer solvent; larger in hydrophobic sol-
vents than in hydrophilic solvents. In hydrophilic solvents, water dissolved in the outer organic solvents and was 
transferred out of the Fe(tpy)2 shell. �is dependency of capsule size on the outer environment suggests that the 
capsules might have the permeability of water due to the porous structures of Fe(tpy)2 CONASH.

�e space in Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules could be used to add further functionality. Magnetic particles and 
beads have been used for various applications in �elds such as biomedical engineering and heterogeneous cataly-
sis because their aggregation and dispersion are easily controlled by an external magnetic �eld. We introduced 
magnetite  (Fe3O4) particles into CONASH capsules by a simple syringe-pump method. Magnetite particles 
with a diameter of 250  nm40 were dispersed in an aqueous solution of Fe(BF4)2. �e Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules 
emerged at the water–DCM interface and contained the magnetite particles (Fig. 4a). �is method of assembly 
of CONASH capsules could be controlled externally. �e magnetite-containing CONASH capsules were strongly 
attracted by magnets (Fig. 4b–e), demonstrating that the Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules showed the functionality 
of the original Fe(tpy)2 CONASH shell and the incorporated magnetite.

Synthesis of photoluminescent  Zn2(So4)2(tpy)2 conASH capsules. We previously reported that 
the liquid–liquid interfacial coordination reaction of a DCM solution of ligand 1 and an aqueous solution of 
 ZnSO4 produces a photoluminescent sulfate-bridged dimeric zinc terpyridine complex polymer �lm called 
 Zn2(SO4)2(tpy)2 CONASH (Fig. 5a)16. �erefore, we investigated the synthesis of  Zn2(SO4)2(tpy)2 CONASH cap-
sules using not only the dropping method but also the emulsion method, in which a DCM solution of ligand 1 

Figure 4.  Magnetite-containing Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules. (a) Schematic of magnetite-containing Fe(tpy)2 
CONASH capsules. (b–e) Snapshots of the magnetite-containing Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules attracted by a 
magnet.
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and an aqueous solution of  ZnSO4 (1:3 v/v) were shaken together vigorously in a test tube to obtain an emulsion. 
�e emulsion interface was le� to stand for 1 h, and  Zn2(SO4)2(tpy)2 CONASH formed at the interface as a trans-
parent �lm (Fig. 5b). Note that in the case of the emulsion method, shaking a mixture of the dichloromethane 
solution and the aqueous solution in a test tube makes smaller microcapsules than those produced by the other 
methods. We think they have su�ciently large surface area so that the interfacial reaction proceeds rapidly even 
without adding SDS. �e  Zn2(SO4)2(tpy)2 CONASH capsules were 20–50 μm in size, showed UV absorption 
bands at 372 and 281 nm in DCM and exhibited  solvatoluminochromism16; pale yellow-green photolumines-
cence with an emission maximum at 580 nm in water and pale blue photoluminescence with an emission maxi-
mum at 484 nm in DCM upon UV irradiation (365 nm) (Fig. 5c).

conclusions
We produced CONASH capsules from 2D coordination polymers using the spherical liquid–liquid interface of 
DCM droplets in water. �e simple dropping method, the syringe-pump method, and the emulsion method were 
used to synthesize Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules and  Zn2(SO4)2(tpy)2 CONASH capsules. �e Fe(tpy)2 CONASH 
capsules retained the electrochromism of the nanosheet and the  Zn2(SO4)2(tpy)2 CONASH capsules retained 
the photoluminescence. �e syringe-pump method incorporated magnetite into the Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules 
by mixing magnetite in the aqueous phase. �e assembly and dispersion of the capsules could be controlled by 
a magnet. Our results demonstrate that the application range of CONASHs can be expanded by using a zero-
dimensional material instead of a 2D material.

Methods
Synthesis of fe(tpy)2 conASH capsules by the dropping method. A DCM solution of ligand 133, 

43 (60 μM) and an aqueous solution containing 25 mM Fe(BF4)2 and saturated SDS were prepared. �e aqueous 
solution (10 mL) was poured into a vial. A droplet of DCM solution (1 μL) was placed in the aqueous solution 
by slow pipetting. A�er 15 min, the purple Fe(tpy)2 CONASH sphere emerged at the interface. Some measure-
ments were conducted in situ or the sphere was removed with the substrate and washed with deionized water, 
ethanol, and DCM.

Synthesis of fe(tpy)2 conASH capsules by the syringe pump method. A DCM solution of the 
ligand 1 (60 μM) and an aqueous solution containing 25 mM Fe(BF4)2 and saturated SDS were prepared. �e 
aqueous phase was injected through a hollow needle (25 s gauge, 90° tip, inner diameter of 0.15 mm, outer diam-
eter at the tip of 0.51 mm) in a co-�oating stream of the DCM phase �oating through polytetra�uoroethylene 
tubing (inner diameter 0.86 mm). �e Fe(tpy)2 CONASH capsules were collected and kept in organic solvent. 
�e aqueous and DCM phases were both supplied by syringe pump set at 0.5 and 10 mL h−1, respectively.

Figure 5.  Zn2(SO4)2(tpy)2 CONASH capsules. (a) Synthesis of  Zn2(SO4)2(tpy)2 CONASH capsules. (b) 
Photographs and microscope images of  Zn2(SO4)2(tpy)2 CONASH capsules obtained by the dropping method 
(1) and by the emulsion method (2, 3) under ambient and 365 nm UV light. (c) Absorption (A), emission (B) 
and excitation (C) spectra of  Zn2(SO4)2(tpy)2 CONASH capsules in DCM, and emission (D) and excitation (E) 
spectra of  Zn2(SO4)2(tpy)2 CONASH capsules in water.
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Synthesis of  Zn2(So4)2(tpy)2 conASH capsules by the emulsion method. A DCM solution 
of ligand 1 (0.1  mM) and an aqueous solution of  ZnSO4 (5.0  mM) were used to synthesize  Zn2(SO4)2(tpy)2 
CONASH capsules by the liquid–liquid interfacial coordination reaction. �e DCM solution and aqueous solu-
tion (1:3 v/v) were injected into a test tube and mixed by vigorous shaking at room temperature. �e emulsion 
interface was allowed to stand for 1 h, and the  Zn2(SO4)2(tpy)2 CONASH �lm generated at the interfaces of the 
emulsion and  Zn2(SO4)2(tpy)2 CONASH droplets emerged as light-yellow spheres.

Data availability
�e data for the plots in this work and other �ndings from this study are available from the corresponding author 
upon reasonable request.
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